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his discharge, stationed at San
Diego naval base.NOTEDC.E.Sage Finds Public Education West Salem N In honor of his leaving the.ewsSUCCESSFUL BIBLE

SCHOOL IS CLOSED
service' a special muster of theLacking; Can't Identify Bug crew was called by Captain C W.
NImlts, - and - appropriate - honorsTEACHER IS BRIDEWEST SALEM,' July SZ.Mti parents, the I. 7. Totums,' were paid Castle.

residents here a number of yearsBy.D. H. Talmadge, Sage of Salem and Mrs. Roy Stevens and daugh Castle was born at Arno, Wis varo. . 1 : - in 1S58. He first enlisted in theS AUTUMN sort . dodrin At the West Salem polls a ugniter. Bertha, and son, Leo, started
Thursday evening for a trip-- to

MILL CITT, July SI. w The AUBURN. July 22 A JollyI nary in 1873. His service was hotrote was "cast until about p. m..around nights and mornln's. or continuous, however, for he farmtime was enjoyed by the Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor so

summer Bible school held by. the
Christian church during the past
two weeks closed Friday and la

is imagination playing me tricks? ed near Salem for 4 years.when a continuous lineup remain-
ed until closing time. Almost 400
of the 700 registered In this pre

ciety of the Court street 'church
of Christ Wednesday when 'Jean
and Elolse?. Hawkins were hos

When the wan broke out in 191 S
he enlisted again, and now is
completing 20. years ot service

Anyhow, ranchers report the

SublimitlGroup1 Plans Par-

ticipation in big Cham-- --

; ' poeg Event
"

SUBLIMITY. July 22. A large
membership attended the regular
meeting of the Catholic Forest-e- rt

at Sublimity Thursday night
at which meeting arrangements
were completed tor the annual

grain to be filling and ripening
earlier than usual, which Is some which entitle' him to retirement

pay.. ;.
tesses to the group at the home
of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ben H.' Hawkins. After the "ho

ceded to be one ot the most suc-
cessful held In recent years. Miss
Elleanor Jenne ot Portland, a re-
turned missionary from China,
was In charge. An average of 98
children was In attendance, with
the enrollment being 119. Sixty-si- x

children maintained a perfect

times thought to indicate an early
fall. .

cinct registered their wishes dur-
ing the day.

Reception for Clark
Wednesday night there will he

a reception for Rev. and Mrs. K.
K. Clark and family, with all in-

terested In the church and com-
munity invited to come out and

bo" supper was served the en--

Canada. They will tour Alberta
and intervening . states, visiting
Banff, Calgary and other Interest-
ing cities. They will visit Mrs.
Stevens' mother, whom they hare
not seen for 10 years.

The Women's Foreign Mission-
ary society will meet with Mrs.
John Simmons at her country
home at Summit, on the upper
Orchard Heights road, Wednes-
day. Mrs. Simmons Is president,
and the group will continue their
interesting meetings all summer
with no vacation.

Guests at the White - Thomas

ire group participated in a trea
sure hunt. UFEfl ATTEMPTS TOHenry never mind the name

Mrs. W. E. Mllburn and sons.Dicnle and Jubilee celebration of was down from the hills one attendance and will be given cer-
tificates of attendance at a pub-
lic meeting to be held in thethe St. Boniface court ot Sublim welcome the new pastor. There

ity, to be held Sunday. August 13, will be a program and
day during the past week. I
chanced to meet up with him on
State street, and we - drifted
around some. In front of a cafe

Pern and Donald,' left Thursday
tor an extensive automobile trip
fa the east,' where they will visit
relatives.' Pern Intends to let the
remainder of the, family know of

FLOAT OUT OF PENtn which all nelchbonnjc looses
will be asked to participate. Ar

church Monday next.
In addition , to the usual work

of the summer schools, the chil-
dren learned to make paper-Dul- n

Fire of unknown origin, prob
he stopped, indicating by a jerk ably started .from a smoulderingran gements were made to hare a

Forester ball team to play one ot their whereabouts by communiof the thumb three people sitting cigarette stub ran through the
grass In the region ot the Cleary--

home and visiting other friends
here and at Eola the last of this cating with. Leslie Vaaght. Pernthe neighboring lodges then. vases, dog door-stop-s, negro twine

holderk, oil cloth napkin rings.at a table in the window. "There
they are," he says, drinkin'teat" and Leslie each have their amaThe Holy Name men will have week were Mr. and Mrs. John H1I1 Packing Co.,'s plant andand caryon wall plaques. The teur radio operator's license.Who?" says I. "My neighbor caught the J. R. Bedford barnHard of Marshfield. The Hurdsa bimonthly meeting Sunday nignt

t the .Forester's hall. A large girls of the Intermediate and The many friends of Miss Margafire. Police Chief J. A. Gosserjunior classes each made a Chris were former residents here and
still have property Interests.V sicrowd is exnected. They are mat aret Edwards will be. surprised

and his wife and mother, says
he. "Drinkin tea! Dlsgustin'!
Two lumps and a slice o" lemon!"

and some helpers took sharge ofuan nag. The closing day SI to learn of her marriage to Clifextinguished it Thursday but ItIng special preparations for the
AntertAlnment of the various Mrs. Clarence R. Brown willchildren consecrated themselves ford Feller of Sunnyslde. MissWhy, Henry!" says I. to Jeans. spend the next week visiting at '

re-kind- again Friday, haying
smouldered In some old wood overgroups which Include Salem, Al

km. rnrTnUls. Silverton. St. Lou
Edwards was the teacher of the
primary room at Auburn this pastthe home of hey folks at SheriMrs. Francis winder was inI fear we are not what some night.charge' of the primary depart dan, and with other relatives. Herstavton. and Shaw. Good year, and she will have the samement and Dortheen Dunivan thefolks, would term a thoroughly

educated people. One day duringanakerm have been secured. position this fall.I D. H. TALMADGE beginners. Emma B u r s o n hadthe week I found a bug on the. Erwin Endter of South Dakota,
wh has been visiting for the past

Chauncey Guyman, 24, serving
a life term in the state peniten-
tiary for murder in Lane county,
made an nnseccessf nl attempt to
escape early Saturday by sub-
merging himself in the mill race
which flows under the institution
walls.

Guyman' was detected by a
guard who gave the alarm. T&e
convict refused to make any state-
ment when taken from the race
to the warden's office. Two large
bolts stolen from the prison ma-

chine shop were found in one cf
his pockets.

This was the second time that
Guyman had attempted to escape
during the past year, prison of-

ficials said.
Guyman was received at the

prison in November, 1931.

Mlr TIcharge of the juniors and Mrs.
Otis Dike of Gates the inter-
mediates. Rev. Winder, and Mrs.
George Sumpter also assisted.

Bidewalk. It was quite a hand-
some bug, and I enquired around
somewhat with a view to deter

ing with small town teams here
and there, preliminary to his dis 1WMMEIseveral weeks at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Kreiner, Jr., has
left for California where be will

County Sends
Cannery into
Needy Places

mining its who's who and what's
what etcetera. The bug looked

Monday plans have been made
for a program to be held in the TITvisit a brother.

Th rptrnlar meeting of the Knl- to me as if somebody snouia TO LIVE HEAR HEREWt of Columbus was held at Sub church auditorium at 8 p. m.,
and later In the evening the work
of the children will be exhibited

covery by the big league scouts.
Grover was born at Elba, Howard
county, in 1887, and the neigh-
bors rated him as a time-waste- r,

who devoted hours to the throw-
ing of stones and corncobs, when
he should have been helping with
the farm work. It is probable

limit Tnoadav nlirht under the
loailpriihli) of Grand Knight Gus in the asement. AURORA, July 22. New comviraMi Plana were outlined at

Isaac Otis Castle, retiring frommercial enterprises are seeking lonnnl Catholic day at Champoeg
the navy at the age ot 74. theti an Knizhts. with those that had the boy not been permit cations on the highway now cross oldest man In the service, willfmm Salem. Mt. Angel, and St. Jefferson Lodge

Seats Officials
ing through Aurora. Also old es

know something about it. But
nobody did. One kindly gentle-
men suggested that it might be a
cheese bug, such as are used for
making the hole's in cheese," but
beyond this nothing in the nature
of light was thrown on the bug's
Identity. One thing, however, is
certain; it was a much prettier
bug than the scarab, worn as a
charm by the ancient Egyptians.
It was quite similar In Its general
appearance to the Egyptian
scarab.

t.o-- 1 onnnrlla are arranging the arrive today to make his home
on his farm at Aumsville, route
one, where he will spend the re

ted to cultivate his passion for
throwing he would never have
been heard of beyond the old
home neighborhood.

ffJr for the state council. tablished business houses which
by the change of route have been

LIBERTY, July 22 A repre-
sentative from the county relief
station visited this community on
Thursday and stated plans to
send a portable pressure canner
into the various communities in
Marion county for the purpose ot
canning produce for families who
have been, given relief in the past.

Plans at present are for the
preserving of vegetables and

At Tuesday Meet
left off of the main thoroughfare FIRST

AID
The third .Sunday in August

was set for the annual picnic day

of the local Knights of Columbus
mi th a choice of the place for

are moving.We don't know so much about
A. W. Keil has leased the Lebo

JEFFERSON, July 22. Mrs
Roy Murray and two small dau-
ghters, Myrtle and Margie, of San.

one another as we might know
A boy may be thought to be wastthe picnic was left to Chic E. Neit- - building which Is being remodeled Faulty vision ia responsible

and will, when completed, be opta Barbara arrived in Jeffersonlign, chairman; ti. a. uuier, aim.
P. Etiel. P. T. Etzel and Joseph ing golden moments, when as a

matter of fact, he is working out ened as a lunoh room. A filling
Lnlav. The committee decided to

meats only. The canner has a ca-

pacity of 1800 cans per day, in six
turnovers each 1 4 hours. Twenty-fiv- e

cans for each member in a
station will be run in connection.

mainder of his life. He bought
the farm two years ago planning
to spend his retirement there.
Awaiting him will be his wife.
Accompanying him is his dog.
Gil more, a big St. Bernard, who
has been his companion for sev-

eral years. Gllmore took his dis-
charge along with his master.

Castle's retirement wag made
the subject of numerous news
articles In California papers,
which ran sketches of his lifo
and his pictures. He was chief
boatswain's mate at the time of

his own salvation.hold the picnic at the park at Sub Hubert Muylle has moved his

Friday morning and are guests of
her sister, Mrs. Raymond Colgan,
and family.

At the meeting of the Rebekah
lodge Tuesday night, the follow

gasoline station to a new positionfamily will be allowed. At the ratelimity, asking those wno came 10

hrin their Dicnic lunches. Tab

World travelers usually bring
scarabs from the tombs of the
Pharaohs 83 gifts to their friends
at home. However, I have never
known the presentation of a
scarab to arouse any intense en-

thusiasm In the recipient.

A local perfume expert tells me
of a certain perfume which is so

Have your eyes corrected
and protect yourself and
your job.

Thompson-GIutsc- h

OPTOMETRISTS
333 State St.

one block south onto the highot 300 cans every 1 hours, more
les will be on the ground for the ing officers were Installed. Addle

Libby, N.G.; Gladys Shields, V. G.;
than 12 families can be cared for
during the period, or about 60pommodation of those aitena strong that one drop pleasantly

scents a bathtubful of water. Like
a kind word.

way. This makes five places where
gas is sold within two blocks, not
including the Shell Oil company's
plant.

Dora Humphrey, secretary: Berlng- - All members of the Knights
f Columbus with their families families a day.

tha Curl, financial secretary; Ada The cans will be furnished freeanA friends are Invited. An excel
to these families, who will be reIt. A. Harris Is one of those relent nroeram is being arranged mina Thurston, Treasurer; Ada

Wells, R. S. N. G.; Millie Bilyeu,
L. S. N. G.; Stella Hart, R. S.V.
G.; Ida Hartley, L. S. V. G.; Fran-
ces Goln, Warden; Juanlta Smith,

quired to register with a central
committee in their community on
a certain date. Registration time

Not many of us are interested
In. bugs unless they sting or bite.
A nice, well-behave- d, bitejess bug
Is pretty liable to be snubbed, al-

though it may have many engag-
ing qualities. Editorial bugs may
be included in this application.

freshing chaps who are f orever
breaking out in a new spot. His
most recent venture is the King- -

together with musict.

TV4SOHS TO COAST
and place to be announced later.LIBERTY. July 22 Mr. and Conductor; Maude Blackwell, People not having produce ofMrs. John Dasch, celebrating their chaplain; Margaret Goin, Musi-

cian; Elizabeth Bishop, inside

wood Herald, a weekly at one dol-

lar for 52 weeks, dated at West
Salem. Nothing would please me
more than to see R. A. make a
success of the Herald.

25th wedding anniversary, stanea their own are expected to make
every effort to obtain supplies andThnrinf on a several days mo guardian; Grace Thurston, out-

side guardian.tor trip to the coast. have them in readiness on date
canner is in the neighborhood.

As payment for cans and laborRev. Carl Wackerbarth will

A man told me a story not long
ago of an experience in a hotel
somewhere-u- in the north coun-
try. His story had to do with
bedbugs, and the man barely es-

caped with his life. It was, as he
in putting up the produce a very
small amount of the finished sup

More tran 20 years ago. Inspir-
ed by the silver tongue of Fred
Bynon, I bought a town lot in
Kingwood. The late Cooke Pat-to- n

peace to his ashes! helped
...airply will be requested. Those for! Society

preach at Sodaville, Sunday, both
morning and evening. Rev. C. P.
Gates, district superintendant, will
be in Jefferson Monday night and
will conduct the quarterly confer-
ence at the Evangelical church.

told it, a very funny story. Hu-

mor is sometimes difficult to un merly given relief are asked to
watch for further announcements

me pick it out, and he bought a and make use ot this opportunityderstand. We laugh heartily at
a story about bedbugs, but no-- bit of the adjoining property. We

figured that, our holdings would
be about where the West Salem

SPECIAL SERVICE TODAY"body laughs al the bedbugs them
selves. PLAN FOR PICNIC

Ritz-Waldo- rf would eventually be MT. ANGEL, July 22. Planslocated. But there was too muchThe appearance of Grover
Cleveland Alexander, celebrated for a picnic for the entire com"eventually" involved in the prop munity on August 15 are beingpitcher, in the baseball game be osition, and the dream faded with made by the different fraternal V: X 'i-- '

SILVERTON, July 22. The
special services at the Calvary
Pentecostal church at Silverton
will be concluded Sunday, accord-
ing to present announcements.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knutson and
Miss Esther Knutson of Seattle,
and Mrs. Inga K. Johnson ot
Great Falls, Mont, have been con-
ducting the services.

tween the House of David team organizations of Mt. Angel. Theand the locals Tuesday night
other dreams. Col. Robertson
seems to have been the only one
to overcome the "eventually"
handicap. Kingwood now has the

picnic will be held in the Silverton
park. The Mt. Angel band will beperked up Salem baseball spirit

amazingly. Alexander gave a invited as guests and there will
look of a live community. be plenty of amusements.very satisfactory demonstration

of his skill. William Neimeyer,
the Commercial street pharmacist, Ek Tibbs tells me that the pres

Miss Ruth Brauti
Writes From Panama

Miss Ruth Brauti, art direc-
tor of Salem high school who
left recently for a tour of art
centers of Europe Where she will
visit and study has written to
her sister, SIgne Brauti, of her
experiences in thejranama canal
tone. On her voyage from Los
Angeles to Panama one of her
fellow passengers Was John

The passage through the locks,
engineering marvel to Miss Brau-
ti, required seven hours and
much of that time excessive tro-
pical heat had to be borne. In-

teresting study In native life and
In native vegetation aided in
making the crossing highly en-

joyable,
Miss Brauti is proceeding di-

rect from Panama to New York

ent summer is one of the latest
he has ever known. He did not

recalls former days in Nebraska,
when farmer's son, who was to
become one of the greatest base-
ball players of his time, was play-- "No wonder ihave his flannel nightshirt wash oreed this year until July 3rd. 9oMagazine is

Devoted to
Silver Falls

people buy Buicks than
all other eights in its
price range combined!"cltr and from there to London

at an early date.

Transportation is
Voted, Aumsville,

By 46 to 42 Count
AUMSVILLE. July 22 A spe-

cial meeting of the school district
was held Friday evening for the
purpose of voting on a special tax
to furnish transportation for non
high school students and children
in the district. The vote carried
in favor of transportation by 4S
for and 42 against.

But figures showed that the
school tax would be considerably
higher without the non high school
students because the tour high

SILVERTON, July 22 One
of the most delightful things ap-
pearing at Silverton for some time
was the golden magazine put outMrs. J. N. Devers

r t I .1 by the Kotteck Printery and call-
ed "Silver Falls State Park Maga
zine." Silverton business men
sponsored the 12-pa- ge magazine,
and it was distributed Friday.

The magazine contained a de
lightful description of the state school teachers had conducted apark above Silverton and ot the survey showing that very few stuplans for the dedication to be held
Sunday.

A weak, dragged out condition ia nature's warning. Behind it often lurks
a severe disorder. Destructive disease may do its work unless the cause Is
located and promptly corrected.

Why risk further delay by trying doubtful remedies? Here is the over-
whelming proof. Scores of men and women are finding robust, vigorous,
new health through the use of clean, pure, natural herbs. Signed letter!
from grateful patients prove it. What has been done for others can be done
for you.

Vigorous, Glowing Health
Hollister Woman Relieved of Lump on the Stomach

and Badly Swollen Legs With Three Treatments
of Chinese Herbs

May 18, 1931.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

I want to express in writing my deep appreciation for the help I have
received from H. S. Low, Directing Herbalist of the Sing Herb Company.

Their remedies have relieved me of female disorders which began 17
years ago and from which I suffered continually. During this time I re-celv- ed

treatment from several doctors but kept steadily getting worse.

Six weeks ago I was confined to my bed and a physician told me an oper-
ation was necessary. I had developed a lump on my stomach and my legs
were badly swollen.

It also contained eight pictures
dents could attend without trans-
portation being furnished.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins are
the parents of a boy baby, the
third child and the second boy.

of the falls, and a large picture
of Silverton's swimming pool in
the Coolidge and McClaine park
besides a map showing the terri-
tory from Eugene to Portland
and all roads leading to Silver,
Falls state park. .

Springs Bath Causes
Bell Great Anxiety

umner nostess
Mrs. J. N. Devers was hostess

one evening this week for an at-

tractive dinner party compliment-
ing the birthday of Mr. Devers.

Sweat peas made an attractive
table decoration together with a
guard of yellow tapers in crystal
holders.

Covers were placed tor Mr.
Devers, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. gh,

Mr. and, Mrs. R. H. Bal-doc- k,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. My-thl- ng

and Mrs. Devers.
;

Mrs. E. L. Hunter, Jr.,
(Unita Kirk) and! little son Bud-
dy sailed for their home in Jun-
eau Saturday on the steamer Yu-

kon, after spending five weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Kirk. Mrs. Hunter has

. made her home In Juneau the
last six -- years,' where her hus-
band Is assistant cashier ot the
Juneau First National' bank.

The final meeting of the year-
book committee ot Salem Wom-
en's club will be held Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock in the
Women's clubhouse. Mrs. Lett
Berksvik is chairman ot this com-
mittee,

Public preference forBuick today is so oYerwhelming that
with 11 eights in its price range to &oose from moreGUESTS OF MISS BIDDERS

SUVER, July 22. Misa Lena SUBLIMITY, July 22. Frank
Bell had a peculiar experience
recently. He went to a hot spring

Rldders has as guest Mr. and Mrs- -

John Harris and family and Mrs.
for benefit of the baths, and afterGeorge Henrlson and family ot

San Francisco. They arrived here
Wednesday and will stay two
weeks. Ed Hills was pleasantly

taking , one discovered he could
scarcely hear a thing. In a few
days his hearing returned, but in
the meantime he was considerably
worried.

surprised Thursday afternoon
when his cousin Mr. and Mrs.
John Confleld of Los Angeles
came for a few days' visit. Hills
makes his home with Miss Lena
Rldders.

MRS. COFFIN ENTERTAINS
SHAW, July 22. Mrs. Edwin

Goffin entertained Dr. and Mrs.

A friend, Mrs. Elisa Buelna, recommended H. S. Low,
Herbalist. After three days treatment I was entirely
relieved of the lump on my stomach and the swollen
legs disappeared within a week.

Today I feel well and happy and I am indeed grateful
to H. S. Low for having restored my health. I am glad
to recommend his herb treatments to any one in need
oyielp.

(Signed) MRS. LEONOR Tf HILARIO,
651 East Street, Hollister, Cat

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Devers.
Richard Devers, and Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Goffin ot Portland and Mrs.

people buy Bnicks thin all of the other 10 combined.

To the man or woman who is not familiar with the new Buick
Eight, such dominance may seem almost unbelievable; but to
those who have driven this car, and gamed even the most casual
acquaintance with its capabilities, the reasons for BuicVs nation-

wide leadership are crystal-clea- r.

"What," you may ask, "is so different about Buick? Why do
so many people consider it superior to any other car selling at
similar prices?" The answer lies chiefly in principles of design.

Because of its more enduring design and its finer quality, you
will enjoy driving a Buick more years and many more thousands
of miles than you would want to drive most automobiles. And you
can buy it on easy G.MJLG terms. As a result, selection of a Buick
is an economy as well as an assurance of thorough satisfaction.

Vint ik Gmnerol Motort Building, Century ofProgr

wain bitts a actohobilxs aax oilt. bcick will boils them

New BUIQC Eight
"' A CIRI14L MOTOBS- - VA.LBS '

It Never Pays
To Neglect

YOUR EYES
It's the poorest possfblt econ-
omy to put oft visiting your
oculist particularly when
your eyes can be tested and
glasses supplied for so Bttla, '

Ray Logan, Miss Marjorie Logan
and Hugh Logan, all of Seaside

J. M. Clifford motored to Port-
land Saturday afternoon to at

at her home the past week.tend the dedication ceremony of
the Harvey Scott Memorial sta
tue. DRY SPUDS FOR ALASKA

DAYTON, July 22 The evapor
ator Thursday dried 24 one hundMrs. Joy Turner Moses and

1 v ., ... T
red pound sacks of last year's po-
tatoes for Alaskan trade.

. Mrs. Fred Eberhart have return-
ed from two days spent at De--
Lake..', Consultation Free .Visitors Welcome

Office Honrs: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sunday: 9 a. m. to 12 M. .Mrs. H. O. White is spending
some time In Breltenbush.

jui. luit an. . n ,iiu iispending a fortnight at Nesko--
win.

...... e
Mrs. Theo Ross Is spending a

lew days at Neskowin.

FOR KEG g
v BEER )Q)3
Capital Ice & Cold Storage Co:
560 Trade St. '

.
:;. v.. . . Salem, Ore.

H. S. LOW, Directing Herbalist . Lady Attendant
473 SCom'LSt Salem, Oregon --Telephone 5758
i ' Main Office: Oakland, California 21 Tears of Service V

388 N. Commercial St. ' Salem. Ore.Additional Society?
BUICK GIVES HOtlE AND BETTER MILESon Page 5


